New Pathways under the Medical Registration Ordinance

**Non-Hong Kong Permanent Resident**
- Special Registration
  - Recognised medical qualification
  - Medical registration outside Hong Kong
- Obtained special registration under MCHK
- Obtained full-time job offer as a medical practitioner in public healthcare institutions
- Attained a qualification comparable to Pre-intermediate / Intermediate Examinations of constituent Colleges of HKAM?
  - Yes
    - Enter specialist training in Hong Kong (at least 6 years)
  - No
    - Continue the specialist training in Hong Kong (at least 3-5 years)
- Granted specialist qualification in Hong Kong
- Engaged in full-time employment as a medical practitioner with special registration in public healthcare institutions for at least 5 years
- Certified by the employing public healthcare institutions to have served satisfactorily and competently as a medical practitioner
- Full Registration

**Hong Kong Permanent Resident**
- Special Registration
  - Recognised medical qualification
  - Medical registration outside Hong Kong
- Obtained special registration under MCHK
- Obtained full-time job offer as a medical practitioner in public healthcare institutions
- Attained a qualification comparable to Pre-intermediate / Intermediate Examinations of constituent Colleges of HKAM?
  - Yes
    - Enter specialist training in Hong Kong (at least 6 years)
  - No
    - Continue the specialist training in Hong Kong (at least 3-5 years)
- Granted specialist qualification in Hong Kong
- Engaged in full-time employment as a medical practitioner with special registration in public healthcare institutions for at least 5 years
- Certified by the employing public healthcare institutions to have served satisfactorily and competently as a medical practitioner
- Full Registration

**Non-locally Trained Medical Graduates** (without undergoing internship)
- Special Registration
  - Recognised medical qualification
  - Medical registration outside Hong Kong
- Obtained special registration under MCHK
- Obtained full-time job offer as a medical practitioner in public healthcare institutions
- Attained a qualification comparable to Pre-intermediate / Intermediate Examinations of constituent Colleges of HKAM?
  - Yes
    - Enter specialist training in Hong Kong (at least 6 years)
  - No
    - Continue the specialist training in Hong Kong (at least 3-5 years)
- Granted specialist qualification in Hong Kong
- Engaged in full-time employment as a medical practitioner with special registration in public healthcare institutions for at least 5 years
- Certified by the employing public healthcare institutions to have served satisfactorily and competently as a medical practitioner
- Full Registration

**Bridging Pathway for Limited Registration Doctors to Migrate to Special Registration Regime**
- Recognised medical qualification
- Medical registration outside Hong Kong
- Obtained specialist qualification awarded or recognised by HKAM
- Obtained full-time job offer in public healthcare institutions as limited registration doctor and served for at least 5 years
- Obtained specialist qualification awarded or recognised by HKAM
- Full Registration

**Non-Hong Kong Permanent Resident or Non-Hong Kong Permanent Resident**
- Special Registration
  - Recognised medical qualification
  - Medical registration outside Hong Kong
- Obtained special registration under MCHK
- Obtained full-time job offer as a medical practitioner in public healthcare institutions
- Obtained special registration under MCHK
- Obtained full-time job offer as a medical practitioner in public healthcare institutions
- Yes, with specialist qualification
  - Entered specialist training in Hong Kong (at least 6 years)
- Granted specialist qualification in Hong Kong
- Engaged in full-time employment as a medical practitioner with special registration in public healthcare institutions for at least 5 years
- Certified by the employing public healthcare institutions to have served satisfactorily and competently as a medical practitioner
- Full Registration

**Abbreviations**
- HKAM – Hong Kong Academy of Medicine
- MCHK – Medical Council of Hong Kong
- MRO – Medical Registration Ordinance

* There will be retrospective recognition of the pre-Amendment Ordinance service of the limited registration doctors.